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MICE ARE BLAMED

FOR THE MEASLES

Theory Once Subdued Is Re ¬

vived With New Ar
guments

JAr INVESTIGATION LIKELY

EPIDEMIC OF ROUSE PLAGUES
COINCIDENT WITH DISEASE

T ew York May 28 Within recent
yea s the fact has been established
firmly that rats and ground squirrels
Spread the bubonic plague It will be
news to the majority of laymen how-

ever as well as to a large number of
physicians that the belief is spread-
Ing that mice disseminate measles
This theory was the subject of a pa
per recently read before the Vashing¬

ton D C Medical society by Dr A
F A King of that city The Medical
HecTd says of his paper

The theory is Ingenious and has
been hinted at before but at one-
time and not so very long ago it
would have been received with com ¬

plete incredulity and probably with a
considerable amount of scorn Of late
years however the role of animals
and insects in the dissemination of
disease has beon so conclusively dem-
onstrated

¬

that he would be a bold and
Illadvised man who scoffed at any
suggestion wild as it might seem
which endeavored to trace a connec-
t on between an animal and infeotioi

Moreover it should not be forgot ¬

ten that Dr King was a pioneer of
the theory that there might be a cas-
ual relation between mosquitos and
malaria After all there is nothing
more inherently improbable in the
Idea that mice may be the means of
conveying measles to the human sub-
ject

¬

ard it will be interesting to dJs
cuss briefly Dr Kings arguments in
support of the theory

Numerous cases are on record In
which measles appear to have orig¬

inated from contact with straw Ac ¬

cording to Dr King during our civili
var it was generally understood that
the soldiers in both armies contracted
measles by sleeping upon straw In
1862 Dr J H Salisbury of Newark
0 obtained from wheat straw spores-
of fungi which when introduced into
the body produced a disease which ap-
peared

¬

to be Identical with measle
and which conferred immunity upon

those who had been inoculated with
these spores

True Salisburys conclusions seem-
to have been discredited by subsequent
investigations but if the mouse be
admitted as an etiological factor in
producing measles the conflicting re-
sults

¬

of Salisbury and his opponents-
may possibly be reconciled for as Dr
rang points out one may have been
experimenting with straw containing
mouse >C infection and the others with
straw in which the mouse factor was
absent-

Is there any coincidence between-
an increased prevalence of measles
and mouse plagues Dr King at¬

tempts to answer this question In the
affirmative and to show that during-
the three most notable mouse plagues
of recent times measles was also
prevalent in one of the localities at
the same time

The scenes of tho superabundance-
of mice were respectively Scotland
Thessaly and Russia during the years
18921895 In Scotland in 1893 when
the mouse plague had reached its
acme the number of deaths recordei
from measles was greater than fir
any previous year for which a record-
was kept The author adduces other
evidence presumably in favor of +re
theory and while confessing that his
is for the most part only probable or
presumptive explains how positive
evidence might be obtained by exper
mentAt present it must be confessed-
the case against the mouse as the
originator or transmitter of measles
is not very strong but the matter Is
worthy of further investigation

THREATEN TO VALK OUT

Electrical Wirers Demand Increase of
Half Dollar a Day in Their

Wases

Unless some agreement Is reached
before Tuesday morning the mem ¬

bers of the union of inside electrical
wirers will probably walk out The
men are now getting 4 per day and
ask that the rate be raised to 950
per day They also ask for a semi¬

monthly payday and a half holiday-
on Saturda yafternoon An absolutely
closed shop is asked Notice was
served some time ago on the elec-

trical
¬

houses of the city but action
was postponed until June 15 Some-
of the members are anxious to have
the matter setttled immediately and
one of the wircmea stated yesterday
that unless some understanding was
reached before Tuesday the men
would wall out

About seventy men are affected by
the move including forty men who
are engaged in wiring the quarters at
Fort Douglas

portly man considerablyWhen a tho Lindenenteredmiddle agepast afternoon and
hotal last Wednesday Al ¬
approached the desk to register

Jamison Arroll who was presid-
bert

¬

behind the desk handed him a pen
ing than a pass-

ing
¬

without giving him more
The arrival set two largeglance and reg-

istered
¬

satchels down on the floor

Arroll turned the book around-
to

When
write a room number opposite the I

looked hard at the writinghename Ithe counterThen he looked up across
after allGee The worlds little

isnt he exclaimed Ar ¬
Before him stood a man whom

roll when he was in South Africa writ ¬

ing about the Boer war forwith Boston
FivePost had slept and

years later he had met this same man
Lookout moun ¬

all unexpectedly on
in ArrollsUpstairstain Tennessee himselfapartments was a picture of

taken on the mountainand this man theSmall The arrival repeated
I should it is he

added
question

and
thinkhe pen he

clasped hands with the hotel man
be seen on thename mayThe same

of nearly all the big hotels-

in
registers

the world It is scrawled big and
bold It reads-

JI Walter Van Courtland Nowhere I

Walter Van Courtland near
For J themillionaire by birth possibly

andworlds loneliest man by accident
Mantraveler by choice is a veritable

From
Likewise

Nowhere
he is in the last half of his

without a country
life a real man ofFinally he is a living exponent

ilcCutcheon por-

trayed
¬BarrGeorgewhat

in his book Brewsters Mao
which dramatized proved

lions Only there is this differen-
cedpopular <= his fortunetoBrewster had time Van Courtlandcertainwithin a hehis beforesimply Intends spending

dies
He Only Roams

educated at Oxfordin LondonBorn
when he was 28 widowedmarried his parents-

by
losing30hewhen

death when he was a few years
brother sis ¬neitherhavingolder and J Walt-

er
¬near cousinsnorter

Van
children

Courtland looked ahead at the
horizon of futurity whichwhat presented
for him and worked Itda next Never having didthento him to worknot occur enough-ways thanhaving had more
money thanks to the early pother

and later thrift of histions realized the value of thehardlyhe It was therethe realm at allcoin of in the Londonfor him to spendthere uponbanksdollarsand Liverpool
from various paternalyieldeddollars in for¬culminatedInvestments that

tunate deals in South African mines
of 37 Van Courtland hadAt the age

In and aboutsold his fathers
He estate disposed ofLondonproperty holdings in Scotland and at

Dublin
When I get to be a man he had

once told his father if I have money
enough to keep me Ill sell everything-
and business bother with-

It
have no resolution madewas a boyish

soon after his Oxford sheepskin had
been handed him But now aged 37

he adhered to it and has no business-
to bother-

I know what Ill do he soliloquized
Ill travel Travel till the money is
all gone

Task Like BrewsterV
But J Walter Van Courtland world

tramp and chunpton lonely man did
not find it so easy to spend all his
money even when It was doing noth ¬

ing but lie in banls and accumulate
interest Many a man would have
launched into dissipation Van Court
land raised by the creed of the Church
of England but having for years fail ¬

ed to attend one service yet had no
temptation for the gilded life He
played poker during a few years and
won and lost He visited Monte Carlo
and played nearly even

Then he grew weary of poker
1VJ > men Some miles from London-

In the same lot where lie the remains
of the travelers father and mother
there Is another stone and on It Van
Courtland directed that only one word
be inscribed That word was Mar-
guerite They say Jn the novels and
on the stage that some men love only
oncethat if death or the uncertain

turn of a feminine mind wrecks that
love there never comes any other In
real life it usually isnt so Generally-
the man in the case finds consolatloh
If eyes of brown and hair of dark
he can enjoy them why somewhere
there are eyes of blue and hair of gold
hue have been removed from where-
to take their places

Van Courtland passed through a pe¬

riod of mourning Then on the ad¬

vice of friendsadvice handed him with
great generosity at the Pall Mall club
and in the other clubs of Londonhe
sought the comradeship of other wo ¬

men Some were worth while some
not Anyway the stone with the word
Maguerite on it came before his

minds eye ever and anon No other
woman could be a substitute he de ¬

cided
Then he grew weary of women
Of course there were drink and

sports left Van Courtland drank Al ¬

most as fast as they make it he ad ¬

mits but not for long It was not a
delicate constitution which caused him
to stop for his constitution Is anything-
but delicate And it certainly was not
lack of funds with which to help keep
the breweries and saloons going But
for some reaso I sr another the man
found himself caring less and less for
intoxicants-

He grew weary of drink
Fads Not Interesting

There seemed nothing left In life but
the excitement of travel unless It
might be some sort of fad Van Court
land tried one fad after another He
dabbled in organized charity on two
continents and got through with the
experiment He studied theosophy In
India where theosophists growand
found the cult uninteresting Likewise
Christian Science and Spiritualism-

He grew weary of fads
van courltand likes children There-

is an aching void In his heart that has
troubled and troubled eacr since a
little life went out when its mothers-
his wifes dida little life that per ¬

haps was never alife at all since no
breath was ever drawn in this world
And the wanderer has befriended chil ¬

dren by the hundreds befriended them-
In London New York and Chicago In ¬

stitutions and on the streets Hull
House Chicago felt his generosity to
the extent of 1000 and the Cincinnati
Home for Orphans received 2000 when-
he visited It at the same time as the
royal Japanese trade commissioners-
who recently toured the United States

Meets Arroll In Africa
A warm friend of Lord Roberts of

the British army Van Courtland on
his endless quest for something to In ¬

terest him went to South Africa when
Great Britain decided that the Boers as
a nation must cease to exist He stayed
with Lord Roberts whenever possible
Arroll of Salt Lake was covering the
war for the Boston Post His creden¬

tials stipulated that he must stay with-
in

¬
the British lines at all times He

met the British commanderinchlef
and then he met Van Courtland Thev
smoked pipes and told stories onights
at Roberts headquarters-

It was goodbye again and when
Arroll next came to Salt Lake he
tucked the Lookout mountain picture
away with hundreds of others that he
has accumulated on his travels Wed-
nesday

¬

when the Man from Nowhere
registered and when they had recog¬

nized each other Arroll took Van
Courtland by the arm led him to the
elevator and thence to his own apart¬

ments There he rummaged through
trunks until the Tennessee picture was
unearthed and on their third meeting
they talked of their first and second

Thrice Around tIle World
Spending money with lavish hand

everywhere he goes everywhere he
stops almost everywhere he looks Van
Courtland who has been around the
world three times la making his fistvisit to Salt Lake

All that brought me here was the
Mormon tabernacle he told The Her ¬
aldRepublican reporter I thought
perhaps It would be something different-
to look something new

It Is the hunt for something new
that seems to keep him alive Avoid-
ing

¬

as always the larger hotels Van
Courtland was directed to the Linden
where Fate in one of her queerest
moods threw him Into the company of
Arroll for the third time

Photographs that would fire with
envy the heart of any collector for

c

dens are the traveling companions of
the Englishman They show him being
driven from Ladysmith to a suburb by-
a woman driver in a typical South Af-
rican

¬

rig They show him standing
among a group of halfnaked Cubans
just as the camera caught him on the
island republic before it was a repub-
lic

¬

They show him outside a thatched
hut near Manila where he lived for a
time among Filipinos wearing khaki
like the American soldiers

One place where Van Courtland has
not been is Alaska and on this lap
around the world he intends going
there He figures he still has a good
many years to live and that before he
Is through living them he will have
girdled the globe five times

Skeptical Not Cynical
J Walter Van Courtland is skeptical-

not cynical about things He makes a
fine distinction between the two Cyn-
icism

¬

comes from a disordered stomach-
or an evil heart he explains Skep ¬

ticism comes from experience Skep ¬

ticism is doubt combined with a will-
ingness to be convinced Cynicism for-
b all conviction Skepticism does
m> bar romance Cynicism does

The traveler said this in his parlor-
at the Linden The talk had gone
through the afternoon and early even ¬

ing and nightshades had begun to
come In through the window

And do you have dealings with ro ¬

mance th ereporter asked
Van Courtland smiled a queer tired

sort of smile Oh yes yes Indeed-
he affirmed I have my own sort of
romance He paused evidently not
meaning to tell what sort it is Then
he changed his mind and opened a
book of clippings that had been lying-
on a table This Is the most beau ¬

tiful poem in the world and it makes
the most beautiful song he said se ¬

lecting one clipping I had to come-
to America to hear It When I get
back to England I am going to have-
a new stone over my wifes grave and-
I am going to have every word of these
eight lines carved in the granite
Then he read Metcalfes Absent

Sometimes between long shadows on
the grass

The little truant waves of sunlight-
pass

My eyes grow dim with tenderness the
while-

Thinking I see thee smile

And sometimes In the twilight gloom
apart

The tall trees whisper whisper heart-
to heart

From my fond lips the eager answers
fall-

Thinking I hear thee calL

He put the clipping back In the book-
I think Ill be leaving Salt Lake Mon-

day
¬

or Tuesday he said and my next
stop will be San Francisco I shall not
start for Alaska until after the Jef ¬

friesJohnson fight though I must be
sure and see that

There are still thousands upon thou ¬

sands of dollars for the Man from No ¬

where to spend and as It seemed to
Brewster sometimes It will be an al ¬

most impossible t slj to spend it all
before death comes

If theres any left Ill leave it to
charity some sort of charity I dont
know just what he said He rose and
turned on the electric lights Just as
Arroll rapped and entered

Maybe Ill leave some to Arroll ho
said with a laugh
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McDonaldsFineCliocok
Out of the Laboratory issues the fruit of

Scientific Investigation

Being a progressive house
the J G McDonald Chocolate
Co maintains a laboratory of r =r

perfect equipment and chem-

ists

¬ w

of acknowledged ability i

Experiments are faithfully k
conducted To this fact is

largely due the accomplish-

ments

a

which place the J G

McDonald Chocolate Co on a °

plane occupied by the great

cocoa and chocolate houses of

the world v-

An Achievement of Moment
a

f Y tl
Nothing more or less than

the discovery of a way to seal r A

fresh fruit in chocolates so

that leakage becomes impossi-

ble

¬

the one thing that has

worried the manufacturers of

chocolate the world over The

McDonald house alone enjoys-

the distinction of having

solved the perplexing ques-

tion

¬ 3

It gives McDonald an

advantage in that his fine 1 ri
chocolates KEEP IN PER-
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J WaIter Van Courtland From Nowhere and Albert Jamison Arroll of
Salt Lake

NUTSHELL PHILOSOPHY OF
I

THE MAN FROM NOWHERE

No woman suffrage unless a big majority of the women want it
Charity on the street is better than organized charity
Faith without creed is the best sort of faith
Race suicide by all means if parents are unable to take children

they should be taken through Quality not quantity
is what the world needsSv4SBS and sticking to it is better than having actualities

that are not commendable

II GEL ENGINE

IS IDEAL MOTOR-

Why Engineers Are Unable to
Build Autos Just as

They Lik-

en UH CHARLES TV SNYIEll
The clearance space or more prop¬

erly the combustion chamber meaning-
that space remaining in the cylinder
when the piston is at Its highest point
theoretically should be a sphere be-

cause
¬ 1

tho sphere of any given capacity-
has the smallest surface possible-

The
i

gas engine being a heat engine-
It Is most desirable that the heat caus ¬

ing the expansion of the gas be re ¬

tained as much as possible and the less
radiating surface there is In contact
with the gas at the time of ignition the
greater the temperature developed and
the more efficient the motor

This spherical shape of the combus ¬

tion chamber would be a difficult me ¬

chanical construction to secure but i

modifications are in general use
The twocycle engine having no

valves in the cylinder head Is often
built with the cylinders having a hemi ¬

spherical dome and the piston with a
flat head a near approach to the Ideal
condition

The fourcycle engine with the valves i

In the cylinder head also Is a good de ¬

sign and all other things considered It
will give more satisfactory results than
the T or L head motor for the simple
reason that the area of castiron sur-
rounding

¬

the burning charge is nearly
the minimum The surface surround ¬

ing the charge In the T or L headed
cylinder is about twice as great as in
a motor with overhead valves which
means twice the radiation

The automobile engineer very rarely
ever builds the best he knows how
He is always up against the commer-
cial

¬

problem and this Is governed to a
marked extent by price appearance-
and custom

There Engine Ought to uc
If a man designed the most perfect

mechanically machine possible at a
high cost which did not have a good
appearance and was built in a manner
the people were not accustomed to see
how many of them would he sell For
instance the engine at the front of the
car under the hood Is poor mechanics-
but if a car came out with the engine
over the rear axle no hood and the
driver sitting between the front wheels
though you knew It was a perfect de¬

sign how many of you would buy it
And this is the way with the auto ¬

mobile engine the designer starts on
his car The public demands an en ¬

gine under the hood He must make a
motor that can be placed there be
handy and fairly accessible To have
the public buy his car he must fix a
given price say 2000 Now only a
portion of the 2000 can be allowed for
the engine perhaps 400 and Its up to
this automobile engineer to produce an
engine of a given size to go Into a
given space at a given price and with
these and several other minor consid ¬

erations in view he designs the best
he can

TwoCycle Engine Best
As before stated the twocycle en ¬

gine lends Itself to the most satisfac-
tory

¬

form of combustion chamber in
fact the twocycle engine If well de ¬

signed and well constructed Is the ideal
motor The only objections to those in
use at the present time are that they
are a constant compression engine and
therefore do not throttle as readily as
the fourcycle and there is always
some loss of the charge which Is
sucked out by the Inertia of the ex ¬

haust But this latter defect Is nearly
overcome In the best designs as for
Instance in the American simplex now
the Amplex With these manufac ¬

turers the cost of the engine is but lit-
tle

¬

considered and the result is a near
lyperfect motor from the mechanical
standpoint-

The Franklin people have been con-
sistent

¬

advocates of the overhead
valve and the most satisfactory per ¬

formances of their ctrs speak for
themselves This arrangement has
been taken up by several other plants
during the last few years some show
lug designs with both valves In the
cylinder head while othersplice only
one valve above and the other In a
pocket The objections to this over ¬

head method of construction are that-
it requires two valve cages two rock-
er

¬

arms two pushrods with the neces ¬

sary brackets screens etc for each
cylinder And that after considerable
wear the engine becomes noisy This
noise however can be and Is stopped

In some designs by a simple little
spring which takes up the wear

Increases Engine Height
The overhead valve increases the

height of the engine a few Inches
which may sometimes be a disadvan ¬

tage In the T or L head engine there-
is nothing above the cylinder unless it
Is the spark plug or piping The valves
are seateJ in pockets at the side of
the cylinder and are opened directly-
by the tappet There may be one or
two cam shafts depending on whether-
the form is L or T but the total num ¬

ber of small parts is considerably less
than In the type withoverhead valves-

So far as efficiency Is concerned th
T and L designs are about on a pai
The necessary pockets on the sides o
tho cylinder head greatly Increase ttt
area of the combustion chamber but

under certain conditions where a tow
compact motor is required thy form
the best design

Cylinders are cast S9pr>t u
pairs or en bloc Ul the tri-
of an engine in oim casing MV
gine with each oyliiuldr ut tt
ly and machined all over ntout like the Cndulao hq II 4tperfect construction-
a Drat i i
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